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We’re All in this Together!
Chrysalis Center, like the rest of the world, has been faced with many
challenges since the COVID-19 pandemic has hit our State. As essential
providers, our staff have been supporting our clients and families each and
every day. The organization has seen a significant increase in the need for
food, housing, and other critical resources, as well as heightened sense of
anxiety and depression. Despite these uncertain times, our clients have
remained a priority and together with the help and support of our
community we have been able to care for them.
With your help we have kept our Freshplace doors open, provided critical
case management services and increased our La Cocina Culinary Arts catering
services.
All this would not have been possible without the support of YOU, the
community. Chrysalis Center is very grateful for all your love and support.
From community groups, restaurants,
individuals, and corporate support,
we have seen an increase in food and
financial contributions.
With your help we have provided
critical mental health, HIV/AIDS,
substance abuse and recovery services
to those struggling and transitioning
from homelessness or incarceration.
A special thank you to our staff who
continue to provide hope, guidance
and support to families and clients
who are both vulnerable and
medically compromised.
We truly are ALL IN THIS TOGETHER.
The Chrysalis way. For more information
on how you can help make a
difference please visit:
www.chrysaliscenterct.org/donate

With your help
we have served more
than 14,200 meals
to individuals and
families in need.

“
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Sharon Says:

Dear Friends,
Throughout these past two months, Chrysalis Center’s staff has worked tirelessly to provide
food, housing, and other critical needs for our clients and families during this challenging time.
As essential workers, our staff’s safety is of utmost concern and we have taken measures to
ensure their safety while they work to care for our clients. To do this, our expenses have
increased, as we purchased cell phones, masks, and other PPE to ensure their safety.
I want to take a moment to say THANK YOU to the many individuals, foundations and
businesses who have supported us during the COVID-19 pandemic. Because of you, we are able
to achieve our mission and transform lives. I would like to share a few ways your support has
made a difference.
With your help Chrysalis Center has:

• reached out and provided daily checks-in to more than 2,300 individuals and families in need living throughout
Connecticut, from the urban neighborhoods of Hartford to the quietest corners of our State.
• kept our doors open for walk-in appointments for those who needed it.
• provided more than 14,000 meals to families living in the poorest
neighborhoods in Hartford and surrounding communities.
• created and shared stories of appreciation and resilience of our clients and
families almost daily on our social media pages.
• launched our new website www.chrysalicenterct.org enabling Chrysalis
Center to further share our mission and communicate with the community.
• raised more than $7,000 from the first ever “Virtual” Empty Bowls event
to benefit Freshplace food pantry.
• provided individual support from staff to manage increased anxiety,
loneliness, and depression.
Accomplishing all of this has taken the concerted effort of the entire
organization during these challenging times. Chrysalis Center could not have
done this alone. The organization will continue to communicate its efforts
and needs in newsletters and on social media.
As our cover story states, “We Are All In This Together”… this could not be
more true.
Thank you, friends.
Be well and stay safe,

New Faces at Chrysalis Center: Meet Kimberly May-Miller
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hrysalis Center is pleased to welcome Kimberly May-Miller as Chief Program
Officer. Kimberly oversees the CTS, EARN and CSP programs, as well as the Recovery
and Empowerment Center (REC) and CCREC properties. Kim holds a Master of
Science in Management from Albertus Magnus College, and has more than 30 years
of experience working in the social services arena, most recently serving as Director
of Programs at Mercy Housing and Shelter Corporation/Community
Housing Advocates.

#DonationCreation2020: Helping Feed Families
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hrysalis Center launched #DonationCreation2020 on May 1st! Our
month-long food drive invites individuals and corporations to organize, form
teams and collect nonperishable food items for families in need. All items are
donated to Freshplace, Chrysalis Center’s innovative food pantry serving
individuals and families living in the poorest neighborhoods in Hartford.
Chrysalis is relying on the community’s generosity now more than ever as the
organization has an increased need during this pandemic.
This year, due to the pandemic and practicing social distancing, rather than
making a “creation” of items collected, as teams have done in the past, we
are asking for teams to be creative and come up with a team name and collect
nonperishable items to benefit Freshplace, located on our main campus, at
255 Homestead Avenue in Hartford. In addition, monetary online donations are also accepted to help
purchase food.
Teams can be organized through schools, civic and religious
organizations, companies, neighborhoods, services clubs, and
other groups of two or more. Chrysalis Center encourages teams
to share their activity on social media, using the hashtag
#DonationCreation2020 to help collect items in need, as well as
spread awareness of hunger in our area.
“It’s a food drive with a twist”, said Adria Giordano, Director of
Development and Communications at Chrysalis Center, and a
“wonderful way for people to give back to help those in need,
while practicing social distancing. Freshplace has an increased
need since the pandemic has hit our State. In addition to feeding
Freshplace clients and families, we are also providing food to
families in other programs who may have a comprised health
situation or are elderly and cannot get to the grocery store.”
Nonperishable items most in need include: canned vegetables,
tuna fish, soup, pasta and sauce, peanut butter, jelly, rice and
canned beans.
For more information and to register as a team or individual,
contact Nancy Sherman, Volunteer and Outreach Manager,
nsherman@chrysaliscenterct.org or 860-263-4419.
To make a financial contribution visit
www.chrysaliscenterct.org/donate

How You Can Help Our Clients in Need Now
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hrysalis Center continues to collect items year-round for our clients who
are transitioning from homelessness into a home, many for the first time.
Items in need include: new or gently used dishes, silverware, glasses, pots and
pans and other household items.
We are also looking for vegetable plants for gardens and fruit trees for our
Food Forest at Cosgrove Commons. These provide additional fresh and
nutritious food for clients and our culinary arts kitchen.
Donations can be dropped off Monday through Friday, 8:30 am - 3:30 pm at
255 Homestead Avenue, Hartford. Please call Sarah Mitchell, Development
Associate, 860-263-4418 to arrange a no-contact drop off.

Empty Bowls Thank You!
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HANK YOU to all those who supported this year’s Empty Bowls
fundraiser. While we had to cancel our Empty Bowls dinner due to
COVID-19 restrictions, the fundraiser, held virtually, was a success!
The generosity from the community was unprecedented, raising
$7,440 to benefit Freshplace! We are grateful to all our wonderful
donors and sponsors: The Rotary Club of Avon-Canton, Price
Chopper’s Golub Foundation and Worker’s Compensation Trust.
A very special thank you to Susan Lane, Lane Changers, LLC,
Kimberly Carmelich and Sarah Mitchell for hosting pottery parties
to support the event and the artisans who generously donated their
time, talent, and beautiful bowls! We will be reserving the donated
artisan bowls to be used at next year’s Empty Bowls dinner. If you
purchased tickets or made a donation to this year’s Empty Bowls and
would like to pick up your complimentary bowl, please contact Sarah
Mitchell, Development Associate at smitchell@chrysaliscenterct.org
to make arrangements.
Thank you the following artisans who donated bowls:
• Glazed Pottery Painting & Art Studio (Glastonbury)
• Water Street Potters (Torrington)
• Gildersleeve Pottery Studio (Collinsville)
• Summer Green Pottery (Hartford)
• Purring Pottery (Colchester)
• Rockville High School (Rockville)
• Canton Clay Works LLC (Canton)
• Glazey Dayz (Watertown)
• Bristol Senior Center Ceramics Class (Bristol)
• Pottery Piazza (Plainville)
• Vanguard Plastics (Southington)

Have You Seen Our New Look?
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f you have recently driven by our Hartford campus,
you have seen our beautiful new banners and building sign,
as well as our new logo! The organization’s butterfly has
gone through a change – a chrysalis of its own. A longtime
symbol of hope and transformation, the new logo features
the Chrysalis colors and a bold new font. As Chrysalis Center
grows and expands our programs, enabling us to serve more
individuals, the new logo continues to represent the
organization’s commitment to transforming lives.

DONOR SPOTLIGHT: IN MEMORIAM – DOROTHY D. JOHNSON
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hrysalis Center said goodbye to a
longtime friend earlier this year. Mrs.
Dorothy Johnson, affectionally known as
“Dottie” or “Mrs. Johnson” to our clients,
passed away peacefully on Saturday, November
23, 2019, at the age of 100. Mrs. Johnson was
not only a wonderful and generous supporter
of Chrysalis Center for many years, she was also
a friend. With her help, Chrysalis was able to
build a fitness center, create a culinary arts
training class and help clients in so many ways.
We will always remember her fondly and the
agency is grateful for her many years of
friendship. Chrysalis will be planting a
white azalea garden in Mrs. Johnson’s honor
on our main campus later this summer.
Thank you, Mrs. Johnson, for your longtime
support, generosity and friendship from all of
us at Chrysalis. You will be missed!

PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT: LA COCINA’S CULINARY ARTS PROGRAM
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he most significant impact for an individual living in poverty is to increase their ability to earn income at a
living wage (above minimum wage). La Cocina is a commercial culinary arts training kitchen located on
Chrysalis Center’s main campus at 255 Homestead Avenue in Hartford. La Cocina Culinary Arts Training Program
is a year-round training program, which has been in operation since
2011. Upon graduation students are prepared for employment in the
culinary arts and hospitality industry, with skills to become employed
fulltime at or above minimum wage with greater career opportunities
and the potential for increased income over time. Armed with
training, experience and support, culinary graduates can break free
from poverty and become economically secure.
Congratulations to our most recent graduating class!

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
PROGRAM:
VOLUNTEER
EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT
PROGRAM (VESP)
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hrysalis Center is thrilled to announce the Volunteer
Employment Support Program or “VESP”, a new volunteerled program which works directly with Chrysalis Center clients
to help them prepare for future employment. Founded by
Carol Larco-Murzyn, a former board member, VESP volunteers
meet biweekly with case managers and clients with a goal
to assists individuals in a variety of ways as they seek
employment that fits their skill sets and career goals. If you
are a business professional, retired professional or employer
and would like to get involved, please contact Nancy
Sherman, Volunteer and Community Outreach Manager at
nsherman@chrysaliscenterct.org.
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Join Us and Help Support Chrysalis Center
BIRDIES FOR CHARITY
Now thru June 26, 2020
Birdies for Charity provides Chrysalis Center the opportunity to raise much needed
funds to support our mission. With your help every donation will receive a
15% bonus donation through their program. To make a donation
1)Visit - travelerschampionship.com/birdies-for-charity/
2) Click Donate Today 3) Choose Chrysalis Center
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SAVE THE DATE: VIRTUAL BUTTERFLY BASH
Thursday, October 15, 2020
We are gearing up for our Annual Butterfly Bash to be held virtually this year!
This signature fundraising event will raise much needed funds to support
Chrysalis Center’s Freshplace food pantry. Invitations will be mailed later this
summer. In the meantime, contact Adria Giordano, Director of Development and
Communications, for sponsorship information at agiordano@chrysaliscenterct.org

SIGN UP FOR OUR E-NEWSLETTER!
Stay current on Chrysalis Center news, events, and ways to get involved by
signing up for our weekly e-newsletter. Visit www.chrysaliscenterct.org to sign up
or email chrysaliscommunications@chrysaliscenterct.org to be added.
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